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The response regulator RpaB (regulator of phycobilisome associ-
ated B), part of an essential two-component system conserved in
cyanobacteria that responds to multiple environmental signals,
has recently been implicated in the control of cell dimensions and
of circadian rhythms of gene expression in the model cyanobacte-
rium Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942. However, little is known
of the molecular mechanisms that underlie RpaB functions. In this
study we show that the regulation of phenotypes by RpaB is inti-
mately connected with the activity of RpaA (regulator of phycobili-
some associated A), the master regulator of circadian transcription
patterns. RpaB affects RpaA activity both through control of gene
expression, a function requiring an intact effector domain, and via
altering RpaA phosphorylation, a function mediated through the
N-terminal receiver domain of RpaB. Thus, both phosphorylation
cross-talk and coregulation of target genes play a role in the genetic
interactions between the RpaA and RpaB pathways. In addition,
RpaB∼P levels appear critical for survival under light:dark cycles, con-
ditions in which RpaB phosphorylation is environmentally driven
independent of the circadian clock. We propose that the complex
regulatory interactions between the essential and environmentally
sensitive NblS-RpaB system and the SasA-RpaA clock output system
integrate relevant extra- and intracellular signals to the circadian clock.
signaling network | transcription regulation | chronobiology
The genomes of cyanobacteria, phototrophic organisms thatperform oxygenic photosynthesis, contain more genes that
encode signal-transducing two-component systems (TCS) per
unit genome size than other bacteria (1). TCSs are widely used in
signal transduction and adaptation to environmental changes in
bacteria, archaea, lower eukaryotes, and higher plants (2). In the
prototypical system, the sensor histidine (His) protein kinase
autophosphorylates on a conserved His residue and transfers this
phosphoryl group to an aspartate (Asp) of a cognate response
regulator. The Asp is a conserved feature of an N-terminal
phosphoacceptor receiver (sensor) domain, and its phosphory-
lation transmits conformational changes to a C-terminal effector
(output, often DNA-binding) domain, modifying its affinity for
target genes. Finally, the response regulator is dephosphorylated
by its own phosphatase activity or by the cognate His kinase (3).
Multidomain signaling components, phosphoacceptor intermedi-
aries, “branched” pathways where one His kinase recognizes sev-
eral response regulators, and “orphan” components with unknown
partners or ancillary regulatory proteins increase the complexity of
this basic scenario by allowing integration of multiple signals and
generating sophisticated signaling networks similar to those found
in eukaryotes (4, 5).
Consistent with the transient nature of most signals that reg-
ulate them, the great majority of TCSs are not required for
survival under laboratory conditions. However, the most con-
served TCS of cyanobacteria, the NblS (nonbleaching sensor)-
RpaB (regulator of phycobilisome-associated B) pair and its
specific phosphorylatable His or Asp residues, are essential for
viability (6) in Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 (hereafter
S. elongatus), the model for cyanobacterial circadian rhythm
studies. RpaB binds to high light regulatory 1 (HLR1) sequences
(7) to control a large number of genes in response to a variety of
signals, including changes in light intensity (8, 9). The abundance
of the OmpR/PhoB-like response regulator RpaB remains con-
stant under all tested conditions (10–13), but the ratio of phos-
phorylated (RpaB∼P) to nonphosphorylated RpaB is transiently
modified by changes in light intensity (12). These and other
findings (6) argue against RpaB acting by a simplistic on/off
model in which the protein binds to target promoters only when
it is phosphorylated, as proposed for OmpR/PhoB-like response
regulators that respond to discrete signals. Recently, RpaB has also
been implicated in the control of cell dimensions, for which non-
phosphorylated RpaB appears to be the main player (13), and in
the transcriptional oscillation of clock-regulated genes (10).
The cyanobacterial circadian clock generates genome-wide
transcriptional oscillations and regulates the timing of cell di-
vision (14–16) using the TCS SasA-RpaA (17). Phosphorylated
RpaA regulates the expression of clock genes, generating feedback
on the core oscillator and on additional circadian effectors involved
in orchestration of genome-wide transcriptional rhythms (18). De-
spite the known importance of environmental signals in resetting
and adjusting the clock, little is known of the pathways that in-
tegrate circadian and environmental signals to modulate gene ex-
pression, or how the abundant and essential regulator RpaB affects
clock output signaling. Here, we demonstrate regulatory inter-
actions between RpaA and RpaB that affect clock gene ex-
pression, as well as cell dimensions and viability, showing that:
(i) the paradigmatic RpaA-regulated genes kaiBC and purF
are under negative control by RpaB, (ii) RpaB affects gene
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expression and the timing of cell division by altering RpaA
phosphorylation as well as by RpaA-independent mechanisms,
(iii) the RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio undergoes clock-independent oscil-
lations during light:dark (LD) cycles, and (iv) the effect of RpaB
and RpaB variants on viability of rpaA-null mutants differs be-
tween constant light (LL) and LD conditions.
Results and Discussion
RpaB Is Involved in Circadian Expression of kaiBC and purF Genes.
Coregulation of RpaA target genes by RpaB has already been
proposed. In particular, RpaB was shown to bind to the class 1
kaiBC promoter in a circadian fashion (10), presumably at the
HLR1 element that overlaps with the recently described RpaA-
binding site (18) (Fig. S1A). We used PkaiBC::luc or PpurF::luc
reporter fusions to examine the circadian effects of over-
expressing RpaB from an isopropyl β-D-1 thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG)-inducible promoter on the paradigmatic kaiBC (class 1,
dusk-peaking) and purF (class 2, dawn-peaking) promoters (Fig.
1 A and B and Fig. S1). RpaB overexpression rapidly depleted
the bioluminescence signal from both PkaiBC::luc and PpurF::luc
(Fig. 1 A and B), suggesting that RpaB represses both promoters,
at least when present at excess. Overexpression of a derivative in
which the receiver domain cannot be phosphorylated, RpaBD56A,
had the same effect as WT RpaB, consistent with expected direct
interaction of the DNA-binding domain at the kaiBC and purF
promoters (Fig. 1 A and B). Fluorescence staining using LIVE/
DEAD BacLight showed that cells remain viable for at least 4 d
following RpaB induction (Fig. S2), suggesting that the signal
loss reflects repression of the promoter rather than cell death.
These data led us to investigate the mechanisms by which RpaA
and RpaB may coregulate genes in the wider regulons in which
each has been implicated (6, 12, 13, 18), and to understand how
RpaB domains contribute to the observed phenotypes.
Overexpression of the RpaB Receiver Domain Decreases Cell Size, but
Not the RpaB∼P/RpaB Ratio. The phenotypes of decreased length/
width (L/W) and arrested cell division that occur when RpaB is
overexpressed (13) provided a simple assay for the independent
contributions of the RpaB receiver and effector domains to
RpaB function. We characterized strains that express RpaB,
RpaBD56A, or a variant composed of only the receiver domain
(RpaBN-ter) (Table 1). Strikingly, overproduction of RpaBN-ter,
but not of RpaBD56A, altered cell dimensions in the same way as
full-length RpaB (Fig. 2 and Fig. S3), indicating that a functional
receiver is all that is required to generate this phenotype, in-
dependently of the DNA-binding domain. On the other hand,
overproduction of RpaBD56A, which has an intact DNA-binding
domain but a nonfunctional receiver, dramatically suppressed
growth, whereas RpaBN-ter had no effect. Thus, culture arrest
requires the effector (DNA-binding) domain, and is independent
of the RpaB effect on the receiver-dependent L/W ratio.
We previously found a simple correlation between the levels of
nonphosphorylated (and total) RpaB levels and cell dimensions,
with high RpaB levels correlating with low L/W ratios (13). As
shown in Fig. 2, overexpression of RpaBN-ter, which had no effect
on the RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio, affected cell dimensions, whereas
overexpression of nonphosphorylated RpaBD56A, which de-
creased the RpaB∼P levels, did not affect cell L/W. Therefore,
the results indicate that a specific function of intact receiver
domain is the factor that affects dimensions.
The finding that RpaB, and to a much greater extension
RpaBD56A, decreased the RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio was in line with
previous work showing that relatively small increases in the
amount of RpaB had a negative impact on the RpaB∼P levels
and suggests a complex regulation of the relative levels of the
phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated forms (13). In addition,
the drastic decrease of RpaB∼P levels after RpaBD56A over-
expression suggests the ability of mutant polypeptides to asso-
ciate with RpaB and prevent phosphorylation of heterodimers.
The lack of effect of RpaBN-ter overexpression on native
RpaB∼P/RpaB challenged the assumption that overexpressed re-
ceiver domains alter phenotypes by competing with full-length re-
sponse regulators for phosphorylation by the cognate His kinase.
Our results suggest that overexpressed RpaB receiver affects phe-
notypes such as altered cell dimensions, or the previously described
induction of RpaB-repressed targets, such as hliA and rpoD3 (19),
by a mechanism other than by decreasing the RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio
Fig. 1. Effect of overexpressing RpaB, RpaBD56A, or RpaBN-ter on the rhythmic expression of kaiBC and purF. Bioluminescence activity of PkaiBC::luc or PpurF::luc
reporters were assayed in theWT (A and B), cikA (C andD), and rpaA (E and F) genetic backgrounds. The arrows indicate the time of IPTG addition. For blue and green
colors, dark and light correspond, respectively, to the activity assayed with and without IPTG. Averaged bioluminescence traces are shown. cps, counts per second.
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or overall RpaB levels. Such alternative mechanisms include that
the overexpressed RpaBN-ter decreases the levels of functional
(presumably homodimeric) RpaB, perhaps by formation of heter-
odimers between the overexpressed receiver and the full-length
protein, or has an indirect effect on RpaB activity.
Overexpressed RpaB Receiver Domain Inhibits RpaA Phosphorylation.
Because high levels of RpaA∼P or of a mutant RpaA derivative
that mimics RpaA∼P (17) produces elongated cells (14, 18), an
opposite phenotype to that caused by overexpression of RpaB or
RpaBN-ter, we assessed whether the cell-size phenotypes observed
in Fig. 2 also reflected abnormal intracellular levels of RpaA∼P. As
shown in Fig. 3A, whereas overexpression of RpaBD56A had no im-
pact, both RpaB and RpaBN-ter dramatically decreased RpaA∼P
levels, which were almost undetectable 4 h after IPTG induction.
Therefore, the receiver domain of RpaB can affect the RpaA
phosphorylation pathway in S. elongatus.
Because the clock-related kinase CikA is an RpaA∼P phospha-
tase (20), a potential mechanism for cross-talk might be through
interaction of the RpaB receiver with CikA. Thus, we determined
the effect of overproducing RpaB, RpaBN-ter, or RpaBD56A in cikA-
null mutants. As shown in Fig. 3B, overexpression of RpaBN-ter or
RpaB, but not of RpaBD56A, produced a significant decrease in the
RpaA∼P/RpaA ratio in the cikA background, indicating that the
ability of RpaB to decrease RpaA∼P is not mediated by CikA.
A high RpaA∼P level in cikA-null cells blocks cell division and
results in an elongated phenotype that can be suppressed by rpaA
disruption (14) or by prevention of RpaA phosphorylation (18).
To test whether the cell-size phenotypes of RpaB- or RpaBN-ter-
overexpressing cells are the consequence of their impact on
the RpaA∼P/RpaA ratio, we tested the ability of RpaBN-ter to
suppress the cikA elongated-cell phenotype. As shown in Fig. 3C
and Table 1, the overexpression of RpaBN-ter caused a modest,
but significant, decrease in the mean length of cikA-null cells.
Taken together, the results suggest that both CikA and RpaB
affect cell dimensions by altering RpaA∼P levels. RpaB (and
RpaBN-ter, but not RpaBD56A) may impair the RpaA∼P/RpaA
ratio by interfering with the SasA-dependent phosphorylation of
RpaA, an idea supported by in vitro phosphotransfer data (20, 21).
In line with the ability of the RpaB receiver to counteract
RpaA∼P levels and functions, RpaBN-ter overexpression affected
the amplitude and period lengths of the PkaiBC::luc expression
rhythms, with no significant change in that of PpurF::luc (Fig. 1 A
and B). However, in a cikA-null background (Fig. 1 C and D),
RpaBN-ter overexpression resulted in significant respective de-
crease and increase of PkaiBC::luc and PpurF::luc expression, and
in partial recovery of the amplitude of the rhythms that are
characteristically damped when CikA is absent.
In an rpaA-null background, where PpurF::luc bioluminescence is
constitutive at levels corresponding to circadian peaks, RpaBN-ter
overexpression did not alter the PpurF::luc bioluminescence levels or
pattern. However, overexpression of RpaB brought the signal to
almost zero (Fig. 1 E and F). These findings confirm that, whereas
the phenotypic effects of RpaBN-ter require functional RpaA, the
full-length protein performs RpaA-independent functions, pre-
sumably via binding promoters through the output domain.
The RpaB Effector Domain Antagonizes RpaA Regulation of Cell
Division and Growth. We inactivated rpaA in strains that over-
express RpaB or its variants and measured cell dimensions from
the corresponding cultures. Consistent with the hypothesis that
the receiver domain of RpaB affects cell phenotype by de-
creasing the RpaA∼P/RpaA ratio, overexpression of RpaBN-ter
did not affect L/W in the rpaA-null background (Fig. 4, Table 1,
and Fig. S3). However, overexpression of full-length RpaB, but
not of RpaBD56A, dramatically decreased the L/W ratio, sug-
gesting that intact phospho-accepting receiver and the effector
domain are together necessary for RpaA-independent regulatory
mechanisms.
The known LD growth defect of rpaA-null mutants led us to
examine the role of RpaB in this phenotype as well. We com-
pared the effects of ectopic expression of RpaB derivatives on
the growth of S. elongatus cultures in both LL and LD cycles. As
observed for the WT, overexpression of RpaB or RpaBD56A in the
Fig. 2. Increased levels of RpaB affect cell dimensions, growth, and RpaB phosphorylation ratio. Schematic representation of the RpaB derivatives overexpressed in
the experiments shown to the right. Receiver and output domains are shown as rectangles and arrowheads, respectively, and the D56A point mutation is indicated
with an asterisk (*). Results from control and overexpressing strains are always shown in the same order. Cell dimension: Boxplot representation of cell L/W ratio.
Statistically significant differences to the (none) control in a Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon Test are indicated (***P < 10−15). Growth: Strains were plated on BG11 at the
dilutions indicated below and cultured in LL. RpaB and RpaB∼P levels: Representative immunodetections of RpaB and RpaBN-ter and their phosphorylated forms (∼P)
from cells collected before (time 0) or 4 h (time 4) after adding IPTG are indicated with empty arrowheads. The position of a nonspecific band is indicated with solid
arrowheads. Values of the quantified bands, alongside values for the indicated 8-h time points, were plotted. Curves (Upper) and bars (Lower) correspond, re-
spectively, to total RpaB (RpaB + RpaB∼P) and RpaB∼P. RpaB levels are plotted relative to that in the control before inducer addition (set arbitrarily to 1).
Table 1. Overexpression phenotypes of RpaB variants in WT
and clock mutants
*Schematic representation of the RpaB derivatives. Point mutation D56A
(asterisk), receiver (rectangle) and output (arrowhead) domains are shown.
†WT, WT L/W ratio; ↑ and ↓ indicate increase and decrease, respectively. ND,
not determined.
‡The plus and minus signs indicate relative growth based on visual analysis
from no growth (−) to WT growth (+++).
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rpaA background prevented growth in the presence of the inducer
in both LL and LD (Figs. 2 and 4, and Table 1). However, over-
expression of RpaBN-ter partially rescued the LD growth defects of
the rpaA-null mutants (Fig. 4). This result is consistent with the
hypothesis that RpaBN-ter forms nonfunctional heterodimers with
the endogenous RpaB, lowering RpaB levels and compensating for
the absence of its antagonist, RpaA, under LD. Even without in-
ducer, the rpaA strain with basal ectopic expression of RpaBD56A
was more impaired in growth than the rpaA-null parent, indicating
that low levels of RpaBD56A suffice to increase the severity of the
rpaA phenotype. This unexpected result, combined with the very
low RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio detected in rpaA-mutants overexpressing
RpaBD56A (Fig. S4), suggested that RpaB∼P or a relatively high
RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio might be particularly important under LD
cycles, raising the question of whether RpaB phosphorylation is
also subject to LD oscillations.
RpaB Phosphorylation Oscillates in LD Cycles in a Clock-Independent
Manner. To determine whether the RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio changes
during LD cycles, we compared cell extracts from synchronized
cultures released in LL with those of cultures maintained in LD
cycles. A reproducible cyclic pattern of RpaB phosphorylation
was observed in LD cycles (Fig. 5 A and C) peaking at 12–14 h
after lights on (zeitgeber time, ZT 12–14) with a trough at ZT 24,
but not under LL (Fig. 5 B and D), indicating that the oscillations
on the RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio are dependent on environmental
changes and not on the clock. Control samples assayed in par-
allel showed RpaA∼P cycles in LD, as well as the previously
reported cyclic pattern of phosphorylation in LL (18, 20) with
RpaA∼P peaks at subjective dusk (8–12 h after lights on) and
troughs at subjective dawn. The oscillations in the ratio of RpaB
phosphorylation were less pronounced than for RpaA in LD, and
RpaB∼P peaked several hours later than RpaA∼P.
To address potential circadian influence on the cyclic pattern
of RpaB phosphorylation in LD we analyzed the RpaB∼P/RpaB
ratio in strains in which the clock oscillator or output pathway is
interrupted by inactivation of kaiC, sasA, or rpaA (Fig. 5 A and
C). Because all three mutants retained cyclic oscillations of the
RpaB∼P/RpaB ratio in LD, we concluded that these cycles are
driven by the LD cycle. However, the phase relationship of
RpaB∼P peaks to LD cues appears to be altered in rpaA
mutants. Although the absolute levels of RpaB and RpaA are
constant in WT S. elongatus (10–12, 20), RpaB levels dropped
dramatically in LD in the absence of a functional SasA-RpaA
pathway, suggesting that the clock output pathway is required to
maintain the physiological levels of RpaB in LD cycles.
Fig. 3. Overexpression of RpaBN-ter interferes with
RpaA phosphorylation and suppresses a cikA phe-
notype. RpaB (A) and RpaA (A and B) Phos-tag
analysis of the indicated strains, expressed RpaB
variant, and time points. Cells were entrained to
two 12:12 LD cycles and IPTG was added at ZT 4 (A)
or ZT 12 (B). (C) Mean cell length from at least 200
measurements for each strain, micrographs showing
cell appearance. Error bars show SEM. ***P < 10−3
(one-way ANOVA).
Fig. 4. Overexpression of RpaBN-ter restores growth and normal cell dimensions to rpaA-null strains. Panels show the phenotypic impact of ectopic over-
expression of RpaB and derivatives in rpaA mutants under LL and LD conditions. Additional controls and details as in Fig. 2.
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The clock-independent oscillations of the RpaB∼P levels during
LD cycles indicated that the potential for RpaB to inhibit RpaA∼P
levels varies depending on environmental conditions, and supports
the physiological relevance of cross-talk between the environmen-
tally sensitive NblS-RpaB TCS and the clock output system as
a means of integrating external and intracellular information.
A Model for RpaB and RpaA Interactions in Connection with the
Cyanobacterial Circadian Program. This work establishes RpaB as
a modulator of the master clock regulator RpaA. RpaB influ-
ences RpaA at different regulatory levels. We propose that
transient RpaB dephosphorylation in response to environmental
cues would be expected to change the RpaA∼P/RpaA ratio,
which in turn would affect RpaA∼P-mediated regulation of cell
division and gene expression. Additionally, RpaB (and RpaB∼P
presumably to a greater extent) would also bind to a subset of
promoters in the RpaA regulon, including kaiBC and purF, as well
as to target genes important for functions that affect viability and
cell dimensions. The coincidence of RpaA and RpaB binding sites
at the paradigmatic class 1 and 2 promoters (Fig. S1) suggests how
RpaB directly contributes to the diverse array of dynamic tran-
scriptional responses in which RpaA∼P is the main player (18):
directly, by modulating the RpaA∼P levels, and indirectly, by
binding to the same promoters (Fig. 6).
Because circadian binding of RpaB to kaiBC and other target
genes (10) has been observed in LL conditions in which RpaB∼P
levels do not show circadian oscillations (Fig. 5), it is tempting to
propose the involvement of the circadian oscillations of RpaA∼P
in that phenomenon. The strict dependence on phosphorylation
of RpaA, but not of RpaB, for binding to target promoters (18)
and the overlap between the binding sites of the two regulators at
relevant targets support this additional scenario for regulatory
interactions. In summary, it appears that the transmission of
updated time information to the level of gene expression lies in
multiple and complex regulatory interactions between the re-
sponse regulators RpaA and RpaB, and that their cooperation
serves to integrate temporal and environmental information.
Materials and Methods
Growth Conditions. S. elongatus strains were routinely grown photoauto-
trophically at 30 °C under LL conditions (∼30 μE·m−2·s−1) or subjected to al-
ternating 12-h LD cycles. BG11 medium (22) was used for all cyanobacterial
culture (BG110 plus 17.5 mM NaNO3 and 10 mM Hepes/NaOH pH 7.8). Cell
density was measured at OD750nm (Ultrospec 2100 pro; Amersham Bio-
sciences). For growth on plates, 1% (wt/vol) agar was added. S. elongatus
strains were transformed as previously described (23), and transformants
were selected on antibiotic-containing BG11 plates (2 μg/mL gentamycin;
5 μg/mL streptomycin). When needed, BG11 media were supplemented with
IPTG to a final concentration of 1 mM. To test growth on solid media,
exponentially growing cultures were adjusted to 0.5 (OD750nm) before
dropping 5 μL of the cell suspensions onto BG11 plates with or without IPTG
and incubated in LL (5 d) or in LD (9 d).
Construction of Plasmids and Strains. All cloning procedures were carried out
in Escherichia coli DH5α using standard techniques, and all generated con-
structs were analyzed by automated dideoxy DNA sequencing. Strains and
plasmids are listed in Table S1. Oligonucleotides are listed in Table S2. To
obtain overexpression constructs of RpaBN-ter (residues 1–136) or RpaBD56A,
PCR amplification products from pUAGC758 (with primers RpaB-PTRC-1F and
RpaB-HCN-2R) or pUAGC773 (with primers RpaB-PTRC-1F and RpaB-HCN-1R),
were cloned into EcoRI-BamHI sites of pUAGC280, yielding pUAGC283 and
Fig. 5. RpaB phosphorylation is clock-independent
and oscillates in LD. RpaA∼P/RpaA and RpaB∼P/
RpaB phosphorylation profiles from synchronized
cultures of indicated backgrounds released in LD (A)
and LL (B). Mean values with SE are shown for
RpaB∼P quantification in WT (n = 4 and 2 for LD
and LL, respectively). Representative blots are shown
in C and D.
Fig. 6. Model for RpaB contribution to circadian transcriptional responses.
Kai oscillator transduces time information into RpaA phosphorylation via
SasA and CikA, producing oscillations in RpaA∼P (20). In response to envi-
ronmental cues, NblS controls phosphorylation of RpaB. In turn, RpaB would
affect RpaA activity by decreasing the RpaA∼P levels (by competition for SasA
kinase, a function mapping to the RpaB receiver) and by binding to common
gene targets (a function requiring the RpaB effector domain). Only class 1
(green) and 2 (red) genes for which there is experimental evidence of being
controlled by both regulators are listed. RpaA∼P and RpaB(∼P) represent the
different requirement of phosphorylation for response regulator binding to
promoters [RpaA (18), and RpaB (10)]. The different thickness of traces from
RpaB(∼P) indicates that RpaB appears to function mainly as a repressor.
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pUAGC284, respectively. Strains carrying Ptrc constructs were obtained fol-
lowing transformation with pUAGC280, pUAGC282, pUAGC283, and
pUAGC284. Mutants null for rpaA, sasA, or cikA were obtained by trans-
formation with pAM4523, pAM2176, and pAM2152, respectively.
Bioluminescence Measurements. Bioluminescence assays were conducted as
described previously (24–28). Cultures were synchronized in LD for 2 d, and
then returned to LL for bioluminescence monitoring using a Packard TopCount
luminometer (PerkinElmer Life Sciences). When appropriate, 1 mM of IPTG was
added to each sample well after the daily first cycle. In the absence of inducer,
Ptrc-strains show WT activity for both PkaiBC::luc or PpurF::luc (Fig. S5).
Data were analyzed using the BRASS (Biological Rhythms Analysis Soft-
ware System; A. J. Millar laboratory, University of Edinburgh, Scotland,
United Kingdom, millar.bio.ed.ac.uk/PEBrown/BRASS/BrassPage.htm) import
and analysis program with Microsoft Excel. Data shown for each strain are
the averages of at least 6 separate wells from a 96-well plate.
Protein Sample Preparation and Phos-Tag Acrylamide Gels. Protein sample
preparation, Phos-tag acrylamide gel preparation, and immunoblot analysis
were carried out essentially as described previously (29), except 5% (wt/vol)
nonfat dry milk/Tris-buffered saline was used for the blocking step and
a tank buffer system was used to transfer proteins to PVDF membranes.
Samples of 10 or 30 μg of protein extract, respectively, were used for RpaB or
RpaA immunodetections. Primary antibody dilutions were 1:2,500 (RpaA)
and 1:20,000 (RpaB), and goat anti-rabbit-HRP was used as secondary anti-
body. Immunoreactive bands were detected using either SuperSignal West
Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate and detection in an Alpha Innotech
FluorChem HD2 Imaging System (Alpha Innotech) (chemiluminescence), or
Pierce ECL2 Western blotting substrate and detection in a Typhoon 9410
fluorescence imaging scanner system (GE Healthcare) with a 488 nm/
520BP40 laser/filter (fluorescence), always according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Bands were quantified by densitometry analysis of images
with National Institutes of Health ImageJ software (30).
Microscopy. Cell cultures at OD750nm = 0.5 were exposed to IPTG for 72 h and
then mounted on 1% low-melting point agarose pads for microscopy. Cell
autofluorescence confocal microscopy and image analysis were done as
described previously (12). For fluorescence microscopy, cells were imaged as
described previously (31).
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Extended Phos-Tag Methods
To analyze RpaB and RpaA phosphorylation, protein samples
were resolved using 25 μM Phos-tag acrylamide gels in combi-
nation with immunoblotting detection with polyclonal antibodies
raised against RpaB and RpaA. IPTG (1 mM) was added to ex-
ponentially growing cells and at indicated times a cell aliquot was
harvested by centrifugation (4 °C, 10,000 × g), frozen in liquid ni-
trogen, and stored at −20 °C. Cell extracts were prepared by me-
chanic cell lysis using glass beads (three rounds of 1 min using
a Minibeadbeater with cooling between cycles). Unbroken cells,
debris, and glass beads were pelleted down (5 min 5,500 × g) and
the supernatant collected. Protein content was determined using the
modified Lowry method (Bio-Rad). We used proteins extracts with
no more than two freeze–thaw cycles as we notice that repeated
cycles promote phospho-hydrolysis of RpaB∼P and RpaA∼P.
When necessary, cells were entrained to at least two 12:12 LD
cycles: exponentially growing cells were diluted with fresh media
to DO750 0.3 and incubated in LD. Cells were released in LL or
kept in LD and aliquots harvested at indicated timepoints and
processed as described above.
purF
TAAAGACTAACCGCTAGGGTTAAGTCATTGTTAAATTTGCATTAGCCGCTACAA
TSS
TSS
[-5,+2]
[-15,+2]
B
kaiBC
TGACTTTAATTGATGTAATTGCACATCTTTGTGAGATGTATCGACGGTCTATCCCACGAGA
AACCTGAAAAGGTAAAGGAGGTCTTAAGCTCGGCTCAATTTCTCTCTTTATCCTGTTAGA
TSS
*
[-119,-102] [-51,-44]
[-51,-29]
A
TSS
Fig. S1. Schematic representation and regulatory sequences of the kaiBC and purF promoter regions. In both A and B empty, gray and black boxes represent
RpaA, RpaB and half RpaB sites, respectively, with numbers indicating their positions relative to the transcription start sites (TSS). Nucleotides, RpaA (boxed)
and RpaB (in red) recognition sites are shown. The putative −10 elements are underlined. (A) kaiBC and B) purF. In A and B, the TSS were reported by Kutsuna
et al. (1) and Vijayan et al. (2), respectively. Alternative start points were described for kaiBC (2) (indicated with an asterisk) and in purF (3) (90 nt upstream of
the indicated TSS). The half RpaB motif in kaiBC was described by Hanaoka et al. (4). RpaB sites were predicted in silico, whereas RpaA sites correspond to
nucleotides protected in footprinting assays (5).
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Fig. S2. Cell viability test on the basis of membrane integrity after 96 h of overexpression of RpaB and staining with “LIVE/DEAD BacLight kit” following the
manufacturer’s instructions. After staining with a mixture of the SYTO 9 and propidium iodide stains, cells with intact membranes fluoresce in green, whereas
those with damaged membranes fluoresce in red (because of cyanobacterial pigments, autofluorescence, and propidium iodide emission spectrum overlap).
Fluorescence was recorded with a Leica fluorescence microscope at a magnification of 1,000×. The dashed box was magnified 3× to show an example of a cell
with nucleic acids stained in red by propidium iodide (white arrowhead) that would be classified as dead. WT background without and with RpaB-over-
expression are shown in A and B, respectively.
rpaA
WT
RpaB RpaBN-ter
3μm
RpaBD56A
3μm
Protein None
Protein RpaB RpaBN-terNone RpaBD56A
Fig. S3. Cell appearance under confocal microscope of the indicated strains after 72 h of IPTG induction. Note that 1Ptrc-rpaBD56A shows atypical auto-
fluorescence distribution.
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rpaA
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RpaBD56A
none
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Fig. S4. Immunodetection of RpaB∼P and RpaB by Phos-tag in the rpaA-null mutant that overexpresses RpaB, RpaBD56A, or RpaBN-ter. Midexponential phase
cells were collected before inducer addition (−IPTG) and after 4 h of incubation (+IPTG). Immunodetected bands are indicated at the left. Note that RpaB levels
are elevated even in the absence of inducer, as is common for Ptrc-expressed genes in Synechococcus elongatus (1).
1. Zhang X, Dong G, Golden SS (2006) The pseudo-receiver domain of CikA regulates the cyanobacterial circadian input pathway. Mol Microbiol 60(3):658–668.
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Fig. S5. Bioluminescence patterns from PkaiBC::luc and PpurF::luc fusions in the indicated strains without IPTG.
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Table S1. Strains and plasmids used in this work
Strain/plasmid Genotype or relevant characteristics Source
WT Wild-type Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 Pasteur culture collection
AMC541 WT PkaiBC::luc NS2, Cmr (1)
AMC601 WT PpurF::luc NS2, Kmr (2)
1Ptrc*,† Ptrc NS1, Smr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaB*,† Φ(Ptrc::rpaB) NS1, Smr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaBN-ter*,† Φ(Ptrc::rpaB1-131) NS1, Smr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaBD56A*,† Φ(Ptrc::rpaBD56A) NS1, Smr Present work
rpaA† rpaA::Gm, Gmr (3)
1Ptrc-rpaB rpaA† rpaA::Gm, Φ(Ptrc::rpaB) NS1, Smr Gmr Present work
cikA*,† cikA::Gm, Gmr (4)
1Ptrc cikA*,† cikA::Gm, Ptrc NS1, Smr Gmr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaB cikA*,† cikA::Gm, Φ(Ptrc::rpaB) NS1, Smr Gmr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaBN-ter cikA*,† cikA::Gm, Φ(Ptrc:: rpaB1-131) NS1, Smr Gmr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaBD56A cikA*,† cikA::Gm, Φ(Ptrc::rpaBD56A) NS1, Smr Gmr Present work
sasA Gm cassette cloned into sasA, Gmr (5)
kaiC Ω-cassette inserted into kaiC, Kmr (3)
rpaA Gm cassette cloned into rpaA, Gmr (3)
1Ptrc Ptrc NS1, Smr (6)
1Ptrc-rpaB Φ(Ptrc::rpaB) NS1, Smr (6)
1Ptrc-rpaBN-ter Φ(Ptrc::rpaB1-131) NS1, Smr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaBD56A Φ(Ptrc::rpaBD56A) NS1, Smr Present work
1Ptrc rpaA Ptrc NS1, rpaA::Gm, Smr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaB rpaA Φ(Ptrc::rpaB) NS1, rpaA::Gm (heteroallelic), Smr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaBN-ter rpaA Φ(Ptrc::rpaB1-131) NS1, rpaA::Gm, Smr Present work
1Ptrc-rpaBD56A rpaA Φ(Ptrc::rpaBD56A) NS1, rpaA::Gm, Smr Gmr Present work
pAM2152 cikA::Gm, Gmr (4)
pAM2176 sasA::Gm, Gmr (5)
pAM4523 rpaA::Gm, Gmr Apr (3)
pUAGC758 Φ(C.K1(+)-rpaB), Apr Smr (6)
pUAGC763 Φ(C.S3(+)-rpaB), Apr Smr (6)
pUAGC280 C.S3 lacIq and Ptrc, into NS1, Apr Smr (6)
pUAGC282 pUAGC280 with Ptrc-rpaB, Apr Smr (6)
pUAGC283 pUAGC280 with Ptrc::rpaBN-ter, Apr Smr Present work
pUAGC284 pUAGC280 with Ptrc::rpaBD56A, Apr Smr Present work
*In reporter strain AMC541.
†In reporter strain AMC601.
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Table S2. Oligonucleotides used in this work
Oligo name Sequence
RpaB-ptrc-1F 5′-AGAGGGAATTCTTGGAAAATCGCAAG-3′
RpaB-HCN-1R 5′-GATCGGATCCGGCGCTGGCTGCTCTAAC-3′
RpaB-HCN-2R 5′-GTCGGGATCCTAGCTGTTGATCTGGATG-3′
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